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. {"~1'!1.'- ~!.lV.. (':t~{tl.:i.' ' l~ft ~r (t' .' "
Introductions !J'b.! ' ' ~"f ' " '., importance of Mathematics by observing
~J- ;j;;1;tt:M,~i4~mati<;:s\,i;~q~e/ of"the' core that those who required advance level
subjects,' in the Ju~iorang Senior mathematics ip' their. undergraduate
S~~Qp.d¥y·S.th(\91.curriculum in Nigeria. courses' are principally :those going ..for
In ey~r,Y.Q~y,JiXi'lJg,:we need numbers, to career in sciences.,' The engineers,
prep'lre;,,(s)!llple .account particularly,' in ~~i~n,tists"dqctorsand other profession~
pla<;:.e!?Lof:wojk;andfor personaluse. When also use Mathematics.in their profession'.
we ,~f<(Jgiy'en~pyinformation ~r data, we T.his.is,w'hy'Matbem,atics is a core subj~d'
'IY\,!I»t(t0:"analy~eand interpret.such, data ~J: compulsory '(pr :',~ll s,tudents at
9bj~~tiveJyand, probably,' uSf .such secondary ,level. In fact, without
interpretation to take some vitaldecisions. M~~~e~atics'" the much-talked .about
Such incJusipn justifies the recognition of. technology advancement for any nation
Mathematics as being essential in the ~ill be an.unr;alisti~ dream.
developmentof Mathematics. which has ' , Ed~catio~ 'assess'ment provides
not been very encouraging. .There ~re necessary feedback we require in order to
many more of such Mathematics in our maximize, the .outcome , of educational
personal ~life. Mathematics has long~rforts. 'The." 'assessme~t. of learner~
become 'ba~ic tool of science, and leamingj. ,p~o'vid~s objective evidence
technology. In recent years, Mathematics necessary in the decision-making process
method of investigation have made deep in 'education. As opined' by Cone and
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ways to such field of knowledge .as Poster (1981); a good measurement
physics, chemistry, biology, economics, resulting in accurate data i~ the foundation
geology, agricultural science, linguistics, of sound decision-making. The major
medicine, teaching of philosophy, problems of assessment of learners have
archaeology, law and military affairs. however been in the approaches or
There is hardly any profession or.vocation 'methods. Learners assessment particularly
where the knowledge of mathematics is examination at the end of a, learning
not being used. The builders of houses, programme or year are perceived by some
bricklayers, carpenters want to know when as contribution to the problems' in
the walls are straight and when they are at educational system, particularly in Africa.
right angle. Allen (1981) added to the Thus findings support numerous research
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diagnostically- to alter teaching and
learning. Baker and Stites (15)91) 'qpined
that continuous assessment should involve
a formal assessment of learners' effective
characteristics and motivation, in which
they will need to demonstrate their
commitment to task over time, there work-
force readiness and their competence in
team or group-performance contexts.

From these definitions one could
infer 'that dontiriuous assessme~t is an
i~strument 'assessing, .various components
of learning not only the thinking processes
but including behaviours, personality traits
and manual dexterity. This begins with the

.,;decision the teachers and administrators
On wonders the efficiency of an . make on the learners regarding end of the

examination administered just in two to year grading and promotion.
three houfs"after one"to'six years 'of study.'" The" National Policy -, . o'Ii
Ii( Nig'en~: ,this 'is, true' 'o'f ex~inination' 'I'; \Educatibn'""(l988)l! "also' stressed the
5b'di~F iik~' WAEC,( 'Grade "fI;f Junior .\\,'", , importance of coufinuous-assessmentat all
WP;ECilnd' "ijia'UY\\'athe'is. Where single! \)\}} levels as foHows:"·""";·'; ),'; 1\.

~)(a:iW:fi'atiori:aT~\'ir~IDim~tere(Hit tnb\end"gfcI!H';," (if" "\'Y'GiVe\.' the II teachers :>'greater
, th;;Ccdt\rse::' IR':llsntifll 'suivef~~of"eiglit),''-' "'(tU~!invo'lve1riei\.tin theoverall' assessment of
! .;..,('J ·.;>"a'?l.\ <_,.~r\ . ~,~ ;'.\\\~~ ~··~.!\.tl\.. ~.'\''''' , •• ". "~"f' '. .~ - -,,'" - - ••. - .,. -~. _. ••new 'gra ugte"bf MancheSter tlmv~fS1ty;' ::), '\..fus or'herpupIls"'\ I" i' '.' ,,', " \.)

72W"&xp'f~ssi"":t\IYrefe1¥nce'\f6?~'asse'ssmerif;\'!l8 '\,~.;(iip t: :Provide "a' more valid assessment
b~m~'\\;'Mh:ed~B'ii.t(b'r(}(;o'mse. :Wbrk')'an'CF"" .~" ~ of.'''tbe ""cfuWs 'overall 'ability iand,
unseen exk1llitiilif15ii?bh1)i'S.io%iWoui&op'ff.Z l"?,r.'perforrnahce' , ,.", ('"
for .assessment" by examination only, (iii). Enable teachers to be more
K~ilifgh'~rhVel 9'92)"''With'tgtaffiinaiioII'''only flexible and innovative in theitinstructidnf
~ttrd~nts')20'ill'pl.funt~o~{lbfis(aAtanXiety that' (iv). 'Provide' a basis for rrloie'effective
r~~e~if~ifi~jj¥':S:(;~V,~~9%:ne'cotls'rrmiits; guidance of the child; ,"ji'
itrabili,ly ~o~tRjrfk:<cH~(arllJwith'f.;resuItS'1)I (v),o: provide+abasis for tbeteachertd
s~ve're:prganil~1ionaPptbb1~Il\ lis well jas improve his/her''instnictional'methOds:· (
kgRetaI':fi~~ing(~of Mder'ach'jeverrMnt'ahd (vi). reduce examination malpracricese
cfls-~Hiis'Ht:tioilOiat'thc?;:>styl~')ptilduce!j rtis The use-of continuous' assessment
t~1'y'dlfllr6itV/ gedde'a: le1trile[,\~b6 took is very vital:' it reinforces'slearning vin
i.P 'i:Ky~~.fjC?~.idI\.bt wI'[te" f'th(l dnal Nigeria situations. Babatunde (I998)'says
~*(a'in,iliatiori~with ptoperassessmerit such "It serves 'the 'twin function of-being-an
tYY~:'of 'pr6~)~rtiS··~~n <?~,rectified. most actual tteaching device andrav'teaching
bpe(\ally~ in' Miitllelh,tiits which is reinforcement., The 'National, Policy on
as~umed to be·D1b~f!.(:liffichlti;ubject of all Education (2004) states that-educational
b~:'SiuHentJ: ..,,'-'~"~?, , . assessment and' evaluation' shall':' be
<: v-ti., '., -,'.,,,;, realized by their being based I whole or in
).•...•,:1".. ,: Ji-1J, .e, ... ,;.,

ContinJiOUS JAssessmeiltand Student part 'on continuous assessment 'ofnthe
p'e'ffofina~ce,in'Mhth~matics!'; f~i progress of the individual. Itwenrfurther
-(J,("',:, "J.Co"ittitillous ~ssessment' is a to say' that the Junior School G;ertificate'
fuethO'd }:if "fihding out what the pupils (JSC) shall be based on continuous
pave;gained"Jfrbul learning activities in assessment and examination conducted by
terms "'bf -'k.rfClwledge, thinking; and state ahd federal examinations boards. The
reasorilrtg: chiliacterdevelopment and Senior School .Certificate (SSC) shall be
indiistry~1: 'various tools 'such" as test based on continuous assessment and a
assess'tIi.ent;, , project, observation, National Examination,
inten;ieWs andquestionnairesmaybe used Tafida (2004) concluded that
to find oui tHe' outcome of these learning continuous assessment had great impact
activitIes." In respect of this:B lack and on the performance of students in' English
William (1986)' defined 'assessment language. Mathematics teaching just like
broadly to include all the activities that the other teaching subjects requires constant
teachers and'the students undertake to get practices of the subject rules as well as
information ' that can be used the exercises that might go with them,
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studies (Little, 1982; Myeni.: 1985;
Oxenham, 1983), A content analysis of
public examinations Primary and
Secondary) in some countries also showed
that:
(a), there was high degree of
achievement of cognitive skills
(b). most examination items measure

achievement at a-low taxonomy
level .0f'~Owledge recall, and
(r~~'biniticin ., 'of 'factual
knowledge)
there was very little concrete real
life reference to be found in
examination (Little, 1982).

(c),

I,I:
!
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Therefore if there is frequent assessment
given to students, their will be constant
practice, and whenever there is constant
practice the phobia. of students on'
Mathematics will' reduce because
Mathematics like other science subjects
needs constant practice.
~---~-~.--.- . --
Pr'oblemsofContinuQns·Assessment ., ~'~~',.',"
---'N~tion'al")~li~y ~~ Education

:sh0ws that government is aware that
;iInpk~e~iadon"~f: ""the 'policy of 'the"
.continuous assessment posses .ceriain
'slgmfican't P'iobleillS "for the' ed~catidiiiC-
'system in general and teachers'! in
particular. The policy therefore advocates
:ngoroiiStraiiii~g,dir6grariiineS (001.4; pre-
lservice and in-service) for teachers ~ho in
[the final' analysis. have to implement
contmuoiisliS§es~.ment. -TIe two ~iill\.jOT
;problems are: .,.: ;> ;

:(i). Comparability of students: the
~""'-sllTgle-n~tioIiar-' 'exal'iilifafion

:it ~b' ~pr8yides- 'lrl~fPe xq~si~" {,for,:
~(& :2 ~<t.Wp~& ~~cq~~~Hf. sfUd~~ts.
?"J!j "i:JlY10~ance, a~ros~' s<iqq,ols.~
, : Ii. Under a continuous assessment ,
<Ii? ~~it~~ti~~,~. such, "coinp~so~~
-'n r -becomes extremely difficult .due ..
zuc». <to~ tlii differ~?ce of .quality .or.
':'i~;;;)'" tests, "and, })t~er assessment
,,;,c "', ~D~~y~ts.t!sed; in .different

schools. The difference in the
procedures for scoring and
grading the various assessment
instruments in various schools. If

.' the quality of tests a~«('~cori;gI"~ :..." procedures . 'and grading is'
uniform in all schools- most
especially in mathematics,
students problems in the subjects
will be minimized.
Record .. keeping 'and the
continuity: of records: For -the
continuous . assessment to ·..be
meaningful, there has to be
meticulous' keeping of accurate
records of each pupil. Since these
records are expected 'to; be
cumulative from class to class
and from school to school. -There
is need for uniformity in the kind
of records kept and the format for
keeping such records." That' a'
child even within the same level-

. of the same education 'may move
from one school to another for
example, . if the parents Were
transferred to another town;
demands that a mechanism be

(ii).

evolved to ensure that the records '.
of the child from one school can
be transferred to another without.
removing those- records from the
first' school,». since ~.there is:
uniformity in the record keeping.

Research Questions'" ,,'
, .' ,.The, ;wdy,se~ks tQti~d-aiIswer to !

tlie follo.wingqiiestioris:,:~' -, ..
__J~J.;' What,,~~r()le{ .does-. ,,<;,onti,lluous;

~. , is:Se~~ii:l.e!if;;;pl~Y;,"iii/e~Jiancmgi
,-,~i students "".]"',peIformaJlc~ i in 1 v

.- ... -: 'I ·matheinaues.? :, :- , _.. -, !
...• t. \ '.- ...-""" ..,-" ,~.. .; )!. '...., ..•. 1
(ii).! ,: ,.:wpa.t~"rqle:'lJr;~9.esI _continuous !

! assessment, p~ay.ill. assisting the .
- '~~,I ·~w.4e)l~ --"to~;:-;'~p~litift theii.'j

..~ .pro.!>lemsiJ,1}~lathe~~f~? . ;
(iii),' To what extept·.1? l~ge classes

:-:: -: j;' -q.~~S-~.iE!iliipact,.:.; £1};,::: stude~'~
I ,p.,c::m>.~ce in ~tp~npt~cs? ,

Whar . forms -of., continuous:
•. • ..;. f II.: .,;, a. I ;

- =assessmenr 'are-studentS' exposed .
~ to.in learning of mathematics?
-. )', i' ..I' ~t '. ~ - ••J..... \' L ~

(v). . ,HOW. frequen; . are' .students
~:, . ~'-eX:pos~d;.,v. to" coptiI).rious

assessment test. and" wilat'
t.l..... ~ _ _: ( .~•...lo" ". - " "

percentage ,of the total
mathematict '~'.,,:score does
conti~u6u~ -"'.-;. ", ,,' assessment

r '. I . . ~J ,.;. { ~ I ' ~ , _

constitute? '. .
'I r:' -, ;.J! .•l 1 '.",?~~ha~ t!t~.s .use of continuous

assessment h~lped. to minimize
exatcinaiion illiilp~actiCes? '.",.~.."., .... ...\.

(iv).

(vi).

Research Instrument
';.' > 'The'ins~~p! }!Sedfor the st~dy .

is an opinion questionnaire consisting .
twenty (20). validated items in whi'ch the.
'respondent answer yes/no. The. draft:

, copies of the questionnaires were critique
. and. 'vetted by expert,' evaluators,

'inathematics educators and experienced;
mathematics teachers, and it was found to
have ~ reliability coefficient of 0.7

. . ,. . ,:-: r ~": ,

Sampling and'S~inpling Techniques
. '~- Five purp·osive secondary schools

were randomly selected for the study. The -.
sample .. size consist of 110 randomly
selected students from these five
secondary schools. In each school, a total
of 22 students were randomly picked from
SS III (comprising Tl male, 11 female).
Only Ida' questionnaire was retrieved and
used for 'data analysis' due to some
students failure' to return the'

, . "'- ..questionnaires: . -



a e . : naiysis 0 .responses or t e Items , , ,an
SIN ITEM RESPONSE F~QUENCY PERCENTAGE
l. Continuous 1 assessment is Yes 95 95%

important to your study No 05 05%
2. Continuous assessment is Yes 40 I 40%

affected by large class No 60 60%. ,r "

3. Continuous assessment help Yes 100 100% . ",

in identifying'vyour problem No 0 '0%
in mathematics

4. Continuous ? assessment Yes 85 85% "
improves- your academic No 15 15%

.-,,'.J,,; •. performance'
5. o Continuous ., .' assessment Yes 85 ;85% ,,' I, "

minimizes .1 examination No 15 15%
• 1- ,

malpractices .Kl'.
.

"
" ;

Tabie:2.(): AnliIYsiS{biR~siiohs~~for the items 4 arid'S '. '-
"

sZr-r: . ~..•.~ : ""ITEM:
, t, J I • FORMS/NO .,' FREQUENCY PERCENTAGE

Aitt': ,,~; 1 " t·( .J.:t,dZ" _'0'>;, ," O}<,'TIMES ;:
, ,

L Form.; of, ,,'continuous ,Test only 05 05%
-- ,- "\._!'.. l f'T: .:

1(f~I'
assessment ,you are Assigriment only 30 30%." .
expose ie;>' ' •• t Class work only 05 05% .0

~' ,~ .. Quiz only 00 00%•.....• 7. Test Assignment 60 60%
t and class work. .-\' ..

2. Number of times you are Once 10 10%
expose ,to continuous Twice 10 10%'

iI • __• I)" •

Thrice 65 65%
, " assessment III a term

-' , ,'t,(
More than three 15 15%-:, 1.,-, ,~.

times .0".

•. Method of Data Collection
A -total number of twenty (20)

questions .were administered on 110
students. .from five .selected schools in
Minna. One hundred (100) questionnaires

Results and Discussion
T bl lOA I . f ~ he i

From'the table l.O.~95%of the, students,
agrfM~~~that) conti!\li6us·l assessment is
iiiippW~rlt~:!iwh~le'~?% "s~es 'continuous
~sess~en{ii'sitoPilhP9rtanrtA:lso; 60% of
h·"I! . ,. :'''o~' . < • 1 'f'the' students disagn:ed, tMt large classes

affectcontinllous 'as£~~'i:nent and 40%
agreed thM large classe§;affett c8ntinuous
assessment. The table lilso"<sirows that
100%: ;~of" the 5, stuli1:nts agreed that
corititi.'uoUsaSsessffi~~t!iiientify 'problem:s

, e ~xain malpra:ctice~~' I. • "

I,
I

The table 2.0 shows that students are
expose to' three forms of continuous
assessment (Test, Assignment and class
work) because 60% admitted that they are
expose 'to three forms 'continuous
assessment while 5% said they are expose
to' test only, 30% assignment only, 5%
class work only and none was exposed to

were retrieved and used for data analysis
of the study. This was aimed at finding
out the views on the use of continuous
assessment in mathematics teaching

123 d6

in mathematics, none of the" students
disagree 'With that statement. 85% of the
students admitted) that .r. 'to1tinuous
assessment helps' to improve their
academic "performances 'while 15%
disagree -with that Finally 85%"of the of
the students agreed that ,,~continuous
assessment minimizes exam malpractices
while 15% sai~ It does not vminimiz

,'f •••

. quiz. The table also shows the numbers of
times the students are expose to
continuous assessment. 65% of the
students said they are expose to
continuous assessment three times in a
term ~d 10% once, 10% twice and 15%
more than three in a term



Summary of the findings
From the results presented in this

study, the following findings have been
made:
(i). Continuous assessment is

regarded as very important
exercise since it constitutes about
40% of their total score for the
term or session.
Students are exposed to different
tests, assignment, class work and
many others which make up the
continuous assessment. This is
expected to improve their
academic' performance.
Continuous assessment is very
important as it helps students and
teachers to identify their
problems in the course of
teaching and learning. It could
also help to minimize
examination malpractices.

(iv).. , Continuous assessment is also
; , expected to enhance students

academic performance not in
mathematics alone but also other
subjects of the school curriculum.
The results of these findings

agreed with other studies (Tafida, 2004;
Black, P. and William 1998; Little, A.
1982).

(ii).

(iii).

Conclusion
This study was to find out how

continuous assessment facilitates students
academic
Performance in mathematics. This was
successfully done through the review of
related literature and administration of
questionnaire to randomly selected
number of students drawn from five
schools in Minna. Therefore, the use of
continuous assessment ·should not be
limited to secondary schools alone but all
levels of education. This is because
transformation Qf assessment is essential
to the transformation of curriculum.
Continuous assessment in mathematics is
one response of new global realities as
they shape the classroom. Therefore,
continuous assessment is the key to all
academic success, so it means to' be taken
very seriously of education most
especially in mathematics which is the
bedrock of all sciences.

Recommendations
The following recommendations

are important for the use of continuous
assessment in our schools:

(i). The National 'I E.2'amination
Bodies· such as W.AE€, NECP,
TCn and others ~houlg make.use
of continuous assessment to
compute their candidates final
scores.

(ii). Questions given as continuous
assessment should be well
validated in order to encourage
effective teaching and learning of
the subjects.

(iii). Teachers of mathematics should
be committed and give numerous
forms of assessments irrespective
of the class size so as to enhance
students' interest in the subject·

(iv). Teachers should adequately
address the problem areas
identified through the continuous
assessment given to·the students.
To enhance participation and
understanding during teaching
and learning process,

(v). The use of continuous assessment
should be made compulsory at all
levels of education.

(vi). Activities given as continuous
assessment should be varied, for
example, test, assignment, class
work, and so on. This will take
care of the individual differences
in the class.

(vii). Continuous assessment in most
cases constitutes 40% of the total
examination score for a term.
This should be the same
irrespective of education.
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